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Pain Points

“Finding new trends and products to 

satisfy my unhealthy obsession with 

makeup is days peasy. But having to 

find the right shade to match my 

skin? Now that’s the real struggle 

because it’s just a guessing game 

online.”

Keisha considers herself a serial makeup and skincare addict. She spends hours researching new 

trends, products and reviews on social media. To Keisha, finding the right makeup products that 

perfect match her skin is still a struggle. She has tried online quizzes and surveys that claim to 

suggest her perfect shade, but they have left her disappointed instead. She tries her best to avoid 

returns so her only option is to research for products online and visit in-person to try them on. 

This really isn't the most ideal solution for her with her very busy work schedule. 

 Feel represented while browsing for products that have honest swatches

 Try on products virtually to make more accurate decisions while online shopping

 Live online help from POC that understand her struggles with her skin

 More access to trial sizes and samples before committing to a product to avoid returns.

 Relies on guessing and eyeballing while trying to shop for her skin shade online

 Researches heavily before purchasing as a means of potentially avoiding returns

 Approaches POC while shopping in-person to receive better help.

 Prefers online shopping due to the convenience and the availability of a wider range of products.

 Still struggles to find a perfect match for her skin shade with all the products that are available online

 Frustrated about not being able to try on a product online before purchasing and having to visit a store

 Disappointed by the lack of representation of people that look like her while browsing for products.

 Disheartened by altered colour swatches online and in-store lighting that further complicates the process. 

Age: 27

Location: Toronto, ON

Occupation: Content Creator

Ethnicity: Guyanese

Skin type: Combination

Extrovert

Passionate

Eco-conscious

Logical


